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FRESH CANDIES.

( Successor to David Shaw.)

fanciful style, with many colored beads.
As she walked about the streetA of Mobile,
arrayed in this way, with her parcel of
pine swung a cross her shoulders, she
attracted the attention ot all spectators for
her beauty, though she would hold con-
verse with none except in the words bv
which she endeavored to dispose of her
burden.

Muth interest was naturally fc-- in this
young girl, and many efforts were made

NORTH JJABOLINIAN.
Win. II. Bay-lie-

, Editor and Proprietor.
HAS opened a CONFECTIONARY ESTABLISHMENT

From the Noah's Sunday Times.

THE FAWN OF PASCAGOULA ;

OR, THE CHUM PA GIRL OF MOBILE.
We have received from the charming

patronesses of the Ladies Fair, held at
Mobile on the 24th ult., (Christinas Kve)
an elegant paper, felicitously called
"The Bow of Cupid,'' or a ''Journal of
Love, Laughter, Fashion and the Fair,
and issuing from Cupid's Realm," which
was started for the occasion to give addi-
tional zest to the entertainment. It is
edited by the 4 Ladies of the Telesranhic

on. ireen street, where he make all hia own Candies of

Neither were these coldly spoken, for the
young and ardent admirer had been no
little interested in the object of his attrac-
tions. As he was about, however,' ,to re-

peat his kisses, the now startled Fawn,
by a quick movement, unlosed herself
Irom his embrace and glided across the
room.

" Stand off, Mr Howard," she exclaim-
ed in betu-- English then he had ever heard
her speak before. Me good fiierd to
kind gentleman but on lolle! The Fawn
must marry her own people. She love
warrior up on Fascagoula! He have heart

lo ugar. Country merchants wishing an as--
:mral " Kw ancues. can always procure them fresh

iiu pure, wruen promptly executed. Terms low.
ayetteville, Feb:y 2, 1850. FAYETTE VILLE, X. C.

FEBnTTAnir. 15, 10SO.JUST RECEIVED, pr- - ttnir Evergreen,
A supply of Crackers. Soda and Lemon Biseuit; Raisins

in whole, half, and quarter hexes; fresh Figs; soft-she- ll

Almonds; Filberts: English Walnuts and Brazil Nuts:

NEWGOODS EW STORE- -

WILLIAM S. LATTA
" Has taken the Store lately occupied by S. T.
Hawley &. Son, nearly opposite H. & E. J. Lilly's,
and has an entire

New Stock of Goods,
Selected from the Philadelphia indNvYoikmrktU.
and purchased at vary low prices. In tha assortment will
be found a general and extensive supply of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DH3T GOODS,
Hats, Caps, Shoes and Boots,
Every variety of Hardware and Cutlery,
Family Groceries, viz: Coffee, Tea, and Brown

Sujiar; CUrified and Refined Sugar,Wines and French Brandy,
China, fine Crockery, and Glass-war- e,

Paints, Medicines, Oils, &.c.
Travelling Trunks, Pails, and Brooms,
Aim, an assortment of Saddlery.
Also, 500 sacks SALT. 300 bushels Alum Salt.
All of which will be sold low for Cash or Coun-

try Produce.
January 5, 1S50. 5G7-- y

The Subscriber has lost hU Pocket Book containing about
six hundred dollar in cah. mostly on the South Carolina
Banks, and the following; Notes, Judgment. Receipt. &c:

One Note on Aaron William It Aaron Tyson. J1284 f0

Cinnamon: Mace; Cloves; Laguira. imperial, young hysonand black Tea: Rice; Cheese; Sugar and Coffee; chewingTobacco: best brand Segars; Molasses; Mustard; Pepperand Alspice. Also, a beautiful assortment of refined Cof-
fee. Sugar, crushed and double-refine- d LoafSugar, Sugar,. . . ..11 r i. - v. ii i i -

to learn something of her character and
history. Nothing further could be glean-
ed (and this was told by Capt. Hilly, a
drunken Choctaw, frequently seen in gar-
rulous moods in our streets,than that she,
was the daughter of an Indian chief of
much note, who died many years before,
leaving her, an only child, with her mother,
in their cabin the

i i
upon

. .. Pascagoula..
Her

an wuicu win oe soiu low lor casn.
CHARLES BANKS.

Feb'y 2. 1850 570-3-t

Ifob. SAjLE.

Dffice," at Mobile, and streams over with
choice jems of wit and humor. As a sam-

ple of its contents, we extract the follow-
ing beautiful tale.

Shall I tell you a story of real life, as
romantic and affecting as any in fiction ?
Well, listen ! Every citizen of Mobile is
familiar with the sight of the Indian girlswho are seen in our streets in winter.

With their little bundles of lighwood o i
their back, they mark the advent of cold-weath- er

as regularly as the mockingbirdand the cardinal chronicle the approach of
spring. Thev peddle their small parcels.. i-- i .

Telegraphed for Charleston Courier.

NEW YORK, Feb. 7-- 6.30 p. m.
A decline of a quarter of a cent has taken place

in Cotton 1500 bales sold. Fair Upland quoted
at t3 to 13 ; fair Orleans held at 13. Bread-
stuff's unchanged; Coffee dull; Molasses 23.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 5.

Yesterday, the Cotton market was firmer than
previously. Three thousand bales were sold

middling quality quoted at 11 J. Sugars are
steady. Molasses has advanced, and prime qual-

ity commands 31 cts. Rio Coflee steady at 14.
The steam ship Alabama has arrived at this

port, from Chagres, with fifty thousand dollars
worth of gold dust, and 93 passengers.

The weather here is quite cold, but the city

800 acres of the best kind of Turpentine Land on Beaver
ix nines irom t ayettoviaTe. Inquire at this office

February 2, 1?50. 571-- tf

singular Deauty nail made her quite a
belle with the Choctaw warriors, but she
was very shy, and was called in the
Indian tongue," the Wild Fawn of Fasca-
goula. She supported her mother, who
was very old, and herself by her traffic in
berries and lightwood." ller personalclaims made her one of the most successf ul

.i

and skin the same color! Mobile man
not Choctaw girl. Me go to my home to
Choctaw chiefs cabin Good
bye! Me love you much you so kind
but no wife!"

As she said this she tlrew her red blan-
ket as proudly about her as ever a fashiona-
ble belle donned her mantilla' at a ball, and
glided from the door. Struck as motion-
less as a statue, the elegant Henry Howard

the Mobile dandy stood gazing at the '

door through which the Choctaw- - girl had
vanished. His lips were slightlv partedhis eyes widely open a look of wonder
and doubt upon his handsome face!

Hy heavens!" he exclaimed. Is
it possible! Caught in my oWn trap!Jilted by an Indian Well, it is'a good
joke and all right! But, by Tecuinseh
and Pushmataha! I must take care that
the belles of Mobile do not find out the
story. Let who will hereafter experiment

TO WHIP SAWYERS.
Ornce F. &. W. P. R. Co., Jajv. 28, IS50
THE Fajett it Hie and Western Plank Road Companyare prepared to make Contracts for sawiag lumber byWhip Saws on the line of th.-i- r Road between Murchison's

oi pine irom tioor to uoor, anu all are
familiar with the soft, quick, petitionaryis very healthy. voice in which they exclaim Chumpa, as

r aciory ana carthage the lumber to be sawn agreeableto specifications.
Sawyers would do well to make application at the ofllce

of the Company, at Fayetteville.
F. COOPER, Engineer.

February 2. 1S50. S71-- 3t

tney otter their cheap burden for sale.
COLUMBIA, S. C, Fe. 7.

ucaieis in inese articles, ami everyone,
particularly the young men of Mobile,
were glad to give the preference, in their
patronage, to thi3 young nud attractive
creature. Many were the efforts made to
gain her smiles and enlist hei in conversa-
tion, but they were all in vain. She
would go her daily round, enter with en

These Indian girls, it is well known
to certain Choctaw families who reThe demand for Cotton to-da- y was moderate,

on Alfred Brower. 40 00
en Donald Short, 100 00

do do 100 00
on Jerge L. Bryant, loo 00

do do 75 OO
on Jacob Stntta and Henry Stutts, 300 OO
on JumM Shields. 350 00
on J M Snwell, Jcfsc G Sowtll. and

Jene Muce. 75 00
on Donald Straet St Duncan Murchtaon 2"0 00
on do do 32 00
on do do 10 00

fused to emigrate with their tribe beyond291 bales sold at from 10 to 12 cents, there be

ing no change in prices. the Mississippi, and yet linger upon their
aboriginal hunting grounds, on the waters

Telegraphed for the Washington Union.

TAMER'S OIL,
Of prima quality, and in good order, for sale by

B- - OSE Ic SON.
Feb'y 2. 1S5. 571 -- 3t

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the subscriber, by note or ac-

count, will please eome forward and settle as early as

ol the real 1 and the Fascagoula.
Though they thus exhibit an uncon

on Dempy Sowell. 40 00
on Malcom D McNeill It Alrx Kelly. 100 00
on de do 36 50
on M D McNeill and Bradley Brady, 25 OO
on Noah Brewer It Wm Stutts, 10 60

ARRIVAL of th STEAMER EMPIRE CITY.
ONE MONTH LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.
Election of Governor and Senators. Destruc

querable attachment to their native soil,
they have yet refused to adopt the habits.
language, or pursuits of the whites, by

on John McNeill, 100 00
on do - 0 00
on Jessa Spivy, E Mcintosh, and one tive fire at San rranctsco. Two millions ofJ. B. MELVIN. wnom they are surrounded, and perverseFeb'y 2. 1850. 571-3- tMcDonald. 300 00

ly indifferent to all the inducements of

upon Choctaw character, to discover
whether these Chumpa-girl- s have not like
affections with other people ; I, for one,
am satisfied. This Fawn of Fascagoulahas for months taken all my presents and
delicate attentions with the timid gentle-
ness of a nun. and now has given me 'the
sack" as completely as it could have been
done by any fashionable coquette, in a
gilded saloon, by thc'light of a chandalier.
Well, that's some thing, rich! Uravo1
Henry Howard! Recollect hereafter, as
Tom Moore says,

' Whate'er her lot she'll have her will."
And womin will be woman still."

One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do

One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do

One de

One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do

One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do
One do

Judgments

gold arrived. rxre at Stockton. Condition
of the markets tfc.

New York, Feb'y 7.

The steamer Empire City arrived at her wharf
civilization, they persist in leading a spi- -

tire unreserve the rooms or offices of her
patrons, deposit her little load of pine,
receive her dime, and then quickley re-
tire with the sticks in her hand to
procure another parcel.

Things glided on in this way for some
months, during the winter of which I speak.
At last an event occurred which tested
the stoicism and character of the youngFawn of Fascagoula. Among those whom
she daily supplied with lightwood was a
young lawyer residing in an office in the
second story of a building on one of our
principal streets. Admiring the beautyof his timid visitor, and feeling a stronginterest in her, he determined to discover
if he could not by kindness of manner.

TO MULDERS.
Th Trustees of an Aead-im- to be erected near St

Pauls' Church in Itobeson County, will proceed to let out

cies or savage, gipsey lite the men sus
taming themselves by hunting, and theat an early hour'this morning, from Chagres,the binding, to the lowest bidder, on Saturday, the 9th of

bringing d. tes from San Francisco to the 1st day
women by venting whortleberjies and other
wild fruit in the summer, and bundlesof January. of pine in the winter. With these simpleMr Rice, editor of the Pacific Courier, came

reuruarj. hi i o riocc, r. 31.
The building is to be about 40 feet by 24. with a partitionand chimney or chimneys, and 12 feet between joints, two

floors, and cealing or plastering. The precise plan to be
submitted on that day. The work to be done by the first
day of July.

ABSALOM DAVIS. Sec'y Board.
Feb. 9. 1850. 6S2-l-

prouuciions tney visit cvioDiie semi-annuall- y,

and for the time reside in the

on Anrii Martin, John M Black, and
John M Curry. 150 00

on Matthew Pari. 144 00
on Adam Brewer. 244 00
on Joseph TompKon, 40 00
on A brum Stutts. 10 00
on Andrew Vork. 160 00
on Martin Turner. 0 00
on William Stewart. 150 00
on William and Knoch Stewart. 50 00
on William. Enoch and John Stewart. 75 00
on William DaTis. Philip Wilson, and

Huh Mat this. 60 00
on LeTi Wright and John Dunlap. I0 00
on Samuel C Bruce. 50 00
on Wm Danielly and Michael Cockman 75 00
on Jas Hillard and Joel Ilillitrd, AO 00
on Jesse Woinble, 75 00
on Lewis Manes and Geo M Moneycut 10 00
on John Dunlap. 10 00
on Duncan Mcintosh. 270 00
on William J Mcintosh, 20 OO

on W Mcintosh. 2 00
again. t A A F Sowall to the amount of 45 00

from San Francisco to Panama in the steamer
Oregon. The Oregon brought three millions of

vicinity, in small huts or camps, construct
gold. deferential notice and elegant

.
little pre- -

.1 - - - a a
The Empire City brings one million and a half ed ot bark, boards, and the limbs of trees.

This has been their usage from time im-

memorial, and it yet continues.in gold dust.
SUPREME COURT.

The Judges of this Tribunal have com-
menced delivering Opinions. The

are the first:

presents win me neart ot tins simple child
of the woods. Though his motive was
mainly curiosity, his purposes were not

The inaugural address of Gov. Burnett is not These Indians are generallv a misera
generally veil spoken of. He estimates the

bad, and no idea of doing any injury to Hy Ruffin, C J. In State ex rel. Wil- -ble and ignorant race, but with all their
degrcdations, they possess some of theamount of expenses of the new State for the firt

half year at one and a half millions of dollars. the object of his experiment by paying liams v. MizelTs Admr.. from Bertie.
her those attentions which he had found affirming the iudmwit: in Rav v. Hair, in

r, 7 ' ..J I Jpotent to enchant the admiration and win equity, irom urange, remanding the cause:
virtues in a singular degree. The women
are proverbially chaste and modest, and
of all the young girls that annually visit
our city, none have been known to depart

He also takes decided ground against the settle-
ment of free blacks in that conntry, and considers
the slavery question settled. the love of more enlightened and accom in Bullock v. Ne son. in Knmtv. from

plished maidens. He was a man of un

CUPID'S FESTIVAL,
14tli. February.

Just received a large assortment of

VALENTINES
of every variety Fancy Letter and Note Paper; Envel-
opes. A few Valentine Writers left. For sale by

Feb'y 9, 1850. It W. PRIOR.

Just Received and for sale by
Wm. S. ILatta,
n Ilbds. new crop MOLASSES.

10 baits prime Coffee.
5 cases dress and water-proo- f Boots,
2 hhd N. O. Sugar.
1 qr. cask Holland tiin.
2 do. Jamaica Hum. very fine and old,
;i do. French Brandy.

do. Maderia Wine.
'Z bbls. Crushed and 2 do. Refined S'lifar.

And a general assortment of Hue China Crockery and
Cilass-war- e.

Feb. . 1850. 572-4- t

Among the passengers of the Empire City are common personal beauty and singularlythe Hon. Geo. W. Wright and the Hon. Edward
Gilbert, representatives elect from the State of fascinating manners, and all these he

could, to effect his innocent and, as he

Cuilford, dismissing the bill.
By Nash, J. -- In Mills v. Carpenter,

from Stanly, affirming the judgment, in
Neel to use of Worth v. Moore, from Sur-
ry, affirming the judgment; in Sikes v.
Paine, from Tyrrell, affirming the judg-
ment; in Anderson v. Doak, from Guilford,

On on Alfred Brower for about $1000. Several
f'oustables receipts for papers put in their hands for col-

lection; and many ethur valuable papers not now recol-
lected.

Not at this time recollecting Hie precise dates of the
Note". Judgments. lie- - I have not attempted to state thm.

I will give a reward of ONK HUNDRED DOLLARS
for the delivery of the Pocket Book and contents.

I also hereby notify the obligors in said Notes. Judg-
ments and receipts, lie. not to pay the debts herein de-

scribed to any other person than myself or my lawful
agenc; and all persons are forbidden from trading for the
money or papers

The last place that I recollect bavin? my Pocket Book
was at the Bridge on Bear Creek, at Mechanic's Hill, about
two hours by sun on Saturday evening the 2th ult.

Any person finding and my Pocket Book will
be. additionally rewarded, if required.

JOHN R. HITTER.
Carthage. Mooro county. Jan. 1. 1S50. 567-t- f

California. Also the Hon. T. Butler King, E.
thought, harmless flirtation.

Houston, of the port of San Fran It is needless to detail the arts resorted
to by Henry Howard to win the heart the
Fawn of Pascagoula. He began in the ; affirming 1 lie judgment; in Warters to use

cisco; Wm. R. Kinder, Esq. bearer of despatches
from the U. S. Boundary Commissioner to the

Secretary of State; Surgeon A, J. Bowie of the
U. S. Navy; and Lt. Norris, bearer of despatches

most modest and deterential manner- - He of Pool v. Sinaw, from Beaufort, affirming
purchased from her, much more frequently the ludgment; in llamin v. McNeill, from

from Com. Jones.

from the paths ot rectitude. A strong in-

terest, therefore, surrounds these simple
daughters of the woods, who resist all
the blandishments of their station, and
pass unharmed through the streets, of our
city. Many of them are quite handsome,
and possess, beneath their rustic garbs

the calico gown and the red blaaker
considerable graces of manner and appear-
ance. As they invariably refuse to talk
English, very little conversation can be
had with them, and that only in reference
to the small bargains which they desire to
make.

Chumpa and picayune are almost the
only words which they employ in their
intercourse with our inhabitants. Still
they are not reserved in their movements,
where they wish to make a bargain, and

than he needed, supplies of fuel, paid her j Chatham, reversing the judgment and giv-larg- er

sums than she asked, made her pre- -
j ing judgment here for the plaintiff in BuieThe steamer Oregon arrived at Panama on the

$25 REWARD. 20th ofJan., having left San Francisco on the 1st. sents of trinkets pictures, and little orna
ments ol dress, and accomodated himself
in every way to her apparent wishes.

v. Baker, in Equity, for Cumberland, di-

recting a reference to the Master.
By Pearson, J. In Beasley v. Downey,

from Granville, affirming the judgementI hese things, continued lor some weeks.

GARDEN SEED.
A l:rr supply of Garden Seed of the growth of 1849.

cousistiug in p:irt of
White Dutch Turnip,
Cubfo ;.;, a frre.it variety,
Beets, Mulish, Lettuces,
Tomatoes, Peas, Beans,
Cucumber, drrot. Parsnip, ice. &c.

Price, 5 cents? per paper.
Als. Collard Seed,

J n't received and for pale by
Keb T i. Its 50. 571-t- f S. J. HINSDALE.

at last began to have obvious effects. The

Ivunnway from the sub-
scriber on the 21st January, 1550.
v nro woman named PEfJGY
ANN,, carrying ofl' with her a
child nVout 4 years old. The
woman is about 5 feet 2 or 3 in-

ches hiiih, dark complected, and
about 26 years old. She former-
ly belonged to M.ii Jno. T. Gil- -

below; in McKay v. bimpson, in Equity,Fawn tarried longer in her visits at his from Richmond directing a decree that
office than cisewwhere ; she al ays came
there first and took an evident interest in
his attentions. At length she began toenter tlw different houses ot the city, stores.

dwellings and offices without hesitation,
it

answer his remarks in such few words of

the defendant transfer the stock and pay
the dividends accrued since tho contract;
in Hart v. Roper & Bostick, in Equity,
from Richmond, overruling the demtfrrer
w ith cost; iu llailes v. Ingram, in Equity,
from Anson; in the original bill the plain-
tiffs have a decree for costs the cross-bil- l
is dismissed with costs; in Johnston v.

English as she could command, and to
look upon his handsome and fascinating
countenance with pleased smiles and
earnest continued attention. The spell

rnore, who sold her to J. S. McAlpin, and the
latter gentleman sold her to me. She is either
lurking about Fayetteville r the plantation of
Maj. Gilmore on the River. I will give the
above reward to any person who will deliver the
uid woman and child to me, or confine her in

anv jail in the State so that I can get her.
NEILL CRAWFORD.

Feb'y 9, 1530. G72-3tp- d

SNOW BALL, POTATOES,
A superior article for planting, for aale b

J. R. GEE.

Chambers, from Person, directing a venireevidently began to work! Henry Howard

.TREES, SHRUBS,
And Plants for Sale.
Just received from the Nurseries ef J. It T. I.indley

1U00 Kill? IT TUKr.y. at f10 per luO.
C. I.L'TTERI.OIl. Agent.

I have also a choice collection of Green House and hardy
Plants: Hoses and other Shrubs; Hyacinths at lOto 50 cts;
Tulips 10 to;K: Dahlias 25 to 50: Tigridia 5 to 10. a beauti-
ful flower, continues in bloom all summer: Strawberries
50 to 75 cents per hundred. Also, a number of Klower
Pots. - - I..

Jan'y 19.1S50. OCS-f- ft

understood the secret of woman's heart ; ' de novo; in Pool and wife v. Davis, from
out Here here lie nau to deal with an un I'asquotanK, declaring mat mere is error

in the decree and dismissing the petitiontutored Indial girl, as timid as a bird, and
whose springs of emotion and sympathy with costs; in Black v. Eason, from Pas-

quotank, directing a venire de novo- - Ralcould not be determined by the ordinary
standards of feeling. eigh He gutter.

Do not think that I am depicting those
Feb'y 0, 1S50. 572-3- t

A fine Harness Horse
For sale bv WM. WADDILL.

Feb'v 9. 072-t- f

subtle arts of fascination by which the
rattle snake lures and captivates the hum-

ming bird. There w as no purpose of evil

She brought down Col. Fremont and Wm. M.

Gwin, senators elect, and two representatives
from the new St.ife. Col. Fremont was unavoid-

ably detained at Panama in consequence of the
serious indisposition of his wife. Dr. Gwin took
passage on the steamer Falcon for New Orleans.

Among the principal sufferers by the great fire
at San Francisco art Victor Le Roy, who kpt
the Baltimore Restaurant; Messrs Marrus &. Bar-th- y,

who kept the Central House; E. Edmond-son'- s

Merchant Exchange ; Dunbar Se. Gibbs's
Parker House ; and Mr McDougal lost about
$200,000. The Eldorado House was also destroy-
ed. Messrs Chambers &, McKaig lost $28,000.

Dennison's Exchange is also among the ruins
loss about These are some of the prin-

cipal buildings burnt. Besides those, a large
number of other buildings and a vast amount of
merchandi.se, valued in all at from one and a half
to two million of dollars, were destroyed.

Arrived at San Francisco on 10th of Dec, the
barque S B Cally, from New York ; Dec. 27th,
the Louis Phillipe from Baltimore, with 25 frame
houses on board.

The balloting for Senators. First ballot .

Fremont 29 ; Gwin 22 ; H. Wagner Hallack 14 ;
T. Butler King 10; Thos J Her.ly 9; J W Gary 5;
R Semple 3. Whereupon Col. Fremont was de-

clared elected. On the second ballot, Mr Gwin
had 22 votes; Hallack 14; Henly 7; King 2; But- -

terfield 1; Garey 1. Whereupon Mr Gwin was
declared elected.

A fire broke out in the city of Stockton on the
23d, which destroyed a number of houses The
less is estimated at $150,000.

Arthur C. Rey. a member of the band of min-

strels, who went out some time ago, was mur-

dered in San Francisco, by a young man named
Reuben Withers, well known in the fashionable
circles of New York. The A Icaldc offered $3000
reward for him.

Markets. Rio coffee selling at $12 a $13 per
lb. Mess pork at $29 a $30. Richmond flour at
$20 a $21. Seamen's wages iu the rivers and

bay adjacent, from $90 to $100 per month.
The above is an outline ef the most important

features of the news.

n the heart of the young attorney. He
was but practising, with a simple savage
heart, those tucks and elegancies ol in- -

as legiti- -tercourse which are recognised
mate in civilized society. He wished to

Buckwheat & Butter,
A fresh supply, jut received and for by
Jan. GEO. McXElLL.

State of X. Carolina Cumberland County.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions Decem-

ber Term, 1

Joseph Thames, udm'r. of Susan Hummer,
vs.

Skinkin Plummer.
Original Attachment levied on a negro girl

named Patience, about IS years of age.
It appearing; to the satisfaction of the Court that

Skinkin Tlummer. the defendant in this case is not an
iahabitant of thie State, it is therefore ordsred. that pub-
lication be made in the North Carolinian, a newspaper
printed ia the town of Fayette ille. requiring the defend-
ant personally te appear at the next term of the Court ot
Pleae and Quarter Sessions, to he held for the county of
Cumberland, at the Court House in Fayetteville. on the
tret Monday in March next, and replevy and plead to is-

sue. Otherwise the slave levied on will be condemned for

see if the same effect could be developed

BIcKETHANA. A.

ceremony, or announcement. no nas
not been startled many a morning, by the
low voice, at the chamber door, exclaiming

chumpa,'9
The stoical demeanor of these Choctaw

maidens has the natural sensibilities and
sentiments of the sex.

They have bright flashing eyes, well
developed, symmetrical and flexible forms,
beautiful small hands and feet, and show
in their love for brilliant articles of dress,
rings, heads, and other personal decora-
tions, the taste and vanity of their civiliz-
ed sisters. Is it possible that they are
destitute of those delicate sympathies and
tender affections which have marked wo-

men in all other classes and conditions of
like ? This question has no doubt suggest-
ed itself to many, as an interesting pro-
blem of character. In one instance, at
least, an attempt perhaps a heartless one

was made to solve it, and it is .that the
story which I have to tell refers.

It came to my knowledge in all its de-

tails, but I will" attempt to narrate it in
such a manner as not to detain the reader
with particulars which he can imagine for
himself.

Among the Choctaw gipsies, who visited
Mobile in the winter of 1849, was one of
unusual and attractiveness. Although
scarcely developed into womanhood not
more than seventeen ' suns" having kiss-
ed the rich bronze of her cheek she was
yet tall, round-limbe- d, straight and grace-
ful a very model of feminine form. Her
features, more prominent and regular than
is usual with her tribe, were delicately
sculptured, and the erect attitude of her
head, with her large, fawn-lik- e eyes, and
abundant coal-blac- k hair, always neatly
plaited in massive folds, gave to her ap-

pearance an airot superiority such as the
youthful Pocahontas is said to have
possessed. Her dress was extremely neat
though with a large number of silver and
wampum ornaments, ant' her small feet
which any of the protnenaders on Dauphin
misht hae envied, were invariably dress- -

Give it to 'km! The Ashville Mes-

senger says that the last County Court of
Buncombe refused to lay a tax for Com-
mon Schools by a vote ol 13 to 11. The
Messenger with proper spirit remarks,
'that a majority of those that voted against
the tax, had no children to send, or were
above sending them to Common Schools;
and while they voted for two dollars a day
for themselves), a large per cent, for a.
fine Court House, the poor, &c, they
strangely forgot or refused, to give the
pitiful sum of five cents, for educating the
hundreds of poor children w ho will never
(many of them; probably see the inside of
a School House, unless "it is a Common
School House." Greensboro Patriot.

The Messenger continues
44 When we reflect that North Carolina

has within her borders more persons who
cannot read nor write, than any other
State in the Union, and see a disposition
manifested to cheat or retard the noble
efforts made by the State to do away this
lamentable state of things, which by a
little aid from all the counties, can even-
tually be accomplished, we confess wo
are mortified. All the County Courts in
the State hajit "fnhlVvUpo w er, a majori-
ty being prcnt,) to lay a tart not less
than one hyf the amount due from. thet&tcn this ;is done, as it should,

S I b tne ean of getting to
soi (rt of school is put within the reach
eJ nearly every little boy - and girl in the
State,Nbr from three to six months in the

the saturation of the plaintiff recovery.
Witness John MeLaurin. Clerk of our eaid Cowrt, at of-

fice, the 1st Monday ia December. 1849.
70--6t JOHN MeLAURIN, Clerk

liEGROES WANTED.
We want T WENT T NEGROES for a southern plan-

tation. Liberal prices in cash will b paid, if offered soon,
J- - k T. WADDILL, Hayetreet.Jan 'y 13, 1610. 55R-- tf

in the beaded beauty of the forest, as are
to be found with the polished belle of the
ball-roo- m and boudoir. The probabilities
were that the experiment would not suc-
ceed a casuist would therefore think it
harmless.

Months had passed in this way, and
Henry Howard at last determined to make

of his lovea more obvious demonstration
to the Fawn of Fascagoula. One cold

morning in February, just as he had finish-

ed his toilet, he heard a light step at his
door, and a well-know- n voice, as the speak-
er entered, playfully exclaiming chumpa1
chumpa " Arrayed in her most beautiful
dress, with a band of silver round her
hair, and long necklaces of beads falling
from her graceful neck, the Fawn stood
before him. She threw her armful of pine
upon the hearth, and looked smiling into his
face. In his most graceful manner he ap-
proached her, and took her hands in his.
Suddenly he encircled her waist with his
arm, and, drawing her to him, imprinted
upon: her lips. a long and fervent kiss.
Modesty she looked into his: face, with a

slight expression of surprise, but not dis-

satisfaction : and then he poured forth to
her warm and urgent words of love.

Still continues to carry on the

CARRIAGE BUSINESS
in ail its branches, at the OLD STAND. He re-

turns thanks for the liberal patronage he has
heretofore received, and hopes, by a strict atten-
tion to business and a desire to give entire satis-
faction, to merit a continuance of the same.

He has oh hand a very fine assortment of

Carriages, Barouches,
Buggies, Rockaways,AiD SULKIES,

finished, and a very large assortment of work

partly finished, which, for elegance of shape and

finish, will compare with any other work.
Persons wishing to buy, would do well to call

and examine the work, as he is determined to
sell low for cash, or notes on short time.

f- - All work warranted for twelve months,
and repaired free of charge, should it fail by bad

workmanship or matei ial. .

Repairing faithfully, executed at short no-

tice, on very reasonable terms. -

January 19, 1850. '

117 a aTmC f a 'rnnl lTk1r

Valuable "Lot for sale,at auction.
On Saturday. March lth. 18S0, will be sold at the Mar-

ket House.- - that valuable Lot. corner of Hay and Maxwell
streets, known as the property of Jss. W. England andWm. M. Johnson Terms at sale.

S. W. TILLINOHAST, Aucfr
February 2. 18S0. 70-t- s

100 Bbls. IRISH POTATOES
h X For sale by J. fc T. WADDILL.

PLASTER Of PARIS,
- t jwt received nd for ia! by" B. ROSE k SON".

Feb v 2, 1850. 571-- 3t

It is suggested in a Texan paper that the
stone removed from thts Wall of the Alamo,
to make the breach through which the en-

emy entered, be sent to Washigton as the
contribution ofthe State to the Washington
Monument. . The stone still lies at the
mouth of the breach, as it did on the day
when Travis, Crockett, and their fellow
heroes were massacred, and it is said to be
a beautiful block, susceptible of a polish as
fine as marble. Trtie Deha. ledm mocasins ornamented in the mostand washerwoman for a mall family. Apply at I

this Office. , ,

t:V'
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